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VERSE 1: A Horny Beatitude 

  

  

  

  

Brother Glenn's mandolin diddled down the mountain railway. The nails of Glenn's 

fingers danced faster and faster, chasing ghosts on a holy ghost train. He was a brave man, a 

scared man. It was a dynamite run, night after night, keeping up with his brother Kes when that 

brother spake in tongues and riddle and criminal lyric.   

Tonight, aboard this train, his brother Kes was talking at this nurse. But this Nurse 

Nightingale, this angel of mercy with her stars and bars, she was damn well distressed by Kes's 

testament and verse.  

“Looney Tunes—” Glenn began as his brother's tongue turned sharp and 

wicked.   “Looney Tunes here—” Glenn said as he saw the train wreck ahead.  



Glenn's fingers ran the neck of his mandolin but his diddling did not soothe his situation. 

Kes had just said a bad thing to this nurse, a hateful bad thing. She might screech at any moment. 

She might call for the conductor, you never knew. Glenn did know Kes. Glenn knew Kes was 

unaware of Kes’s hand upon her throttle. 

“Hey, lady? Repeat after me. Looney Tunes here is Kestrel.”  

Glenn said it. But did Nurse Nightingale hear it? How could she know where this 

dynamite train was headed? If she screeched or called for that conductor—well, things would go 

better if she did not screech. This train was no mystery to Glenn or his mandolin. He knew 

Kestrel's chords and curves, Kestrel's tunnels through the dark and the light.  But Nurse 

Nightingale did not know the dark-winged Kestrel she sat facing. So, high atop this lonesome 

train trestle, Glenn's mandolin stopped vamping. He jumped in. 

“Don't let Kestrel here salt your tail, lady. Pay no nevermind to that thing he just said. 

He's got devil in him. And a bad hipbone.” Glenn Brass smiled behind dark glasses. “You don't 

know the half.” 

“So it would seem, sir,” the Nurse said, fidgety, trying to look at Glenn now, not Kes. 

“Oft days Kestrel is a one-man freak show. He scares the pee-waddin outa some folk. It's 

been a long day, a long train ride. He's urgent and needs medical attention.” 

“Ah. Ah, I see now. I, of all people,” she sighed, unruffling her feathers. “Quite 

forgiveable then.” 

“And when Big Brer suffers, we all suffers.” 

“We do?” 

“But nobody more than he.” 

“Brer?”  The lady's blue eyes began to tinker. “Did you say brer?” 



Glenn nodded, diddling his strings again, sweet melody filling the train car. 

“Oh, yes, yesss,” he almost sang. “Brer Kessstrel. You remember? Brother Rabbit and 

Brother Fox? That tarbaby stuck in the sticker briar?” 

“Aye, aye. From those old fables. Colored folk's fables,” she trilled, fondly, relaxing 

more as she recrossed her legs. A tapering finger checked her nurse insignia, the pleat of her 

Wave cap. “Aye, I do recall now. Brer Rabbit, Brer Fox.  Aye, as if they were fixed in amber. 

Such wise Negro fables told in the crib, recited in my bygone schooldays.” 

“Not nearly so bygone as our Brer Kestrel here. He's horngod crazy. I've known him to 

fall out of bed, besotted, with car keys in his hand.” 

“Keys?” 

“Keys to the kingdom, ma'am. Why, I seen him crank them keys and give the gun to my 

daddy's coppertop Cadillac. Gun it, flip it, and crash it into the sea.” 

“A Cadillac? Into the sea?”  

“Oh, mama. He loves to make a sound.” 

“This individual is licensed to drive?”  

Kestrel Brass broke in. 

“Ain't never had no license,” Kestrel spake behind dark glasses. “Ain't never had no 

license for the things I done.” 

“Get the picture?” Glenn nudged her with his knee. “Brer Kes needs a doctor's care after 

a day like this.” 

“Yes,” she said directly at Kestrel, “I think I do understand now. This day has tried you?” 

“Ever day tries me,” Kes said to the train window. 

“Get the picture?” Glenn nudged her again. 



Outside their loop, the lady could only flutter her lashes, her nervous breath smelling of 

sweet tea. Kestrel knew Daddy Malakoff Brass would have her out of her sailor whites and full 

starkers by now. Daddy worked miracles with women in uniform. 

“Gracious,” she chirped, “Well, I will be doing my best to help.” 

“Help?” Glenn's mandolin missed a lick. 

“To help shoulder his burden,” she affirmed, her starched sense of duty and her sweet tea 

scent drifting through Kes's waking dream. “Yes. I will do just that.” 

Glenn went stone-faced. 

“You will, will you? You mean, you still can't see it? Kestrel here is well past his discard 

date. Lost in his cause. Yet, here I sit before you. This mere minstrel.  How about you bear a 

little shoulder with me?” 

“You?” 

“Me.” 

 “Me shoulder your burden?” 

“Well, sure sister. Sure you can. If you insist. Much obliged. But, listen, you don’t know 

the half. He is one heavy brother.” 

“So, you two? You are brothers?” 

“Two bluegrass boys. That's us.” 

“In the beginning—” Kes rumbled to no one, “—in the beginning was the Brothers 

Brass.”   

“Yep,” Glenn said, “there’s love and there's devil in him. Just you wait and see.” 



Kestrel knew better. Or wished he did. He did not like to drive Cadillacs of copper much 

these days. He did his best loving on trains and in trees. In Kestrel’s eyes, both of the two were 

true. 

They were such different ways to love. One love kept moving, like this night train, 

moving, while the other love stayed rooted in place, rooted like a tree standing by the water. If 

Kes and her sweet memory had a son, yes, he would sit that brother down and tell him. Spend 

your love inside a true bird as long as she is no split-tail virgin up a tree. You will thank her for 

her favor even if forever and a day you be damned. 

Yes, you must love a girl like that forever. You will never let her go. A kiss like hers will 

carry you up the highest, darkest tree then down again. 

This was true. Wasn't it? 

With such holy riddles chiming, making endless mad melody behind his eyes, Kes had 

little sensitivity for the silly riddles of others. Besides, this was love, love moving, on a train. 

Didn't this silly Nurse Nightingale know her ways to love? 

“You were born on the sea?” she asked.  

Kestrel Brass felt a grin strain his face. His hip ached so bad the train whistled. 

“Nope. I was borned up a tree,” Kes said. 

Mandolin chimed in his head. Oh, yes, Kes almost forgot. Brother Glenn Brass was with 

them. Glenn was nodding at this lady in white, plucking his mandolin, lapsing into Life's Railway 

To Heaven. 

“By the sea, but not on the sea, ma'am,” Glenn said. “Borned there, bred there, but never 

went in no water.” 

“You never swam?”  



“Nope. Never.” Glenn hummed. “Hard to fancy, huh?” 

“Aye, sir. It is.” 

“Why? You Navy?” 

Kestrel almost spat nickels over that one. Glenn, he was a sly and dry joker. But he did 

not fool Kes and neither did she. Like movie stars, both Brothers Brass wore dark glasses. Still, 

any fool could see. They knew a woman yeoman with silver anchors and lipstick in such close 

quarters. She was an exotic bird, hard to miss. Her lipstick had a baby aspirin scent. Orange baby 

aspirin. 

“Whatcha think, Big Brer?” Glenn kept pondering. “She Navy?”  

 “No, sir, sailor ma'am. No splashity-splash,” Kestrel told her. “He and me, we cain’t 

swim.” 

She had to think about that. 

“Mmmm, but, what if –” she began, lashes at half-mast.  

Kes murmured “swim pool, motel” to the window-glass inside himself.  

“What if you were to tumble in some motel swimming pool with nobody to save you?” 

“That would be tragic. And unlikely,” Glenn said. 

“But that's a good question, ain’t it?” Kes jutted his jaw at Glenn sitting beside him. 

“Ain’t that a good question?”  

“Only the finest digs for us, Nurse Nightingale,” Glenn told her, “no slop jar motels.” 

Kestrel kept grinning at the pain. 

“Well, darlin, thing is, we just left that Peabody Hotel? Up in Memphis?” Kes slithered a 

foil wrapper out the window, chewing his Wrigley's, listening to the click-click-clicking, the last 

red hot kablooms of sunset. “That Peabody has ducks and, them goddamn ducks, they even swim 



in the lobby. But not me. Never got to swim, no slingshot, never no dog for to hunt. No click-

click-click. Had me a mama though. Had me a daddy too.”  

The white Nightingale rankled a bit, appalled but intrigued. 

“A boy like you, never to own a dog. I declare.” 

“Oh, I got me a good dog now, lady,” Kes assured her. 

 “You do? Where is his kennel?” 

“Kennel? She ain't got none. No. No kinfolk we know of. No, lady, and she be like you. 

She be one fur-beastly white bitch.” 

“Excuse me?”  

“She be a big snowbitch of a hound. Big like a kodiak. Best kept in a box. Like me.” 

“Where is this box?” 

“Back in her boxcar, of course. She is quite secure back there in her boxcar. Harmless. 

Out of harm's way. Click-click-click.” 

“Well, I, I, I declare.” 

“Au de claire de la lune, mon ami pierrot,” warbled Kes, “–open your legs for the love of 

God.” 

Glenn's mandolin began diddling the old French melody, smoothing the waters. 

“At ease, lady. Repeat after me. Don't let the Kestrel salt your tail.” 

“Yes, well, yes, he is quite forgivable. Considering his circumstance.” 

“I knew a pinhead freak once–” Kes said from nowhere. “Killed a railman for his red 

lamp.” 

“Gracious. Well, we must find forgiveness for him too,” she said, struggling to keep up. 

“Him too? Him who?” Kes shot back. 



“Mmmm, this pinhead, was it? This freakish fellow?” 

Kes was astonished. How entertaining. He leaned into her, hip burning, baring white 

fang.  Yes. He knew her little secret. 

“Forgive him? Him?” Kestrel spake. “Why, you're a credit to your sex, ain't you, your 

ladyship? I reckon you are ripe tasty.” 

His dear and darling Bettilia, she always tasted of sweet tea laced with gingermint. Yes, 

Kes could almost taste her, every minty inch of her.  

“Mmmm, well,” the Navy Nurse demurred, “all due credit goes to my mother, actually. 

Her values, her fundamentals.” 

“I reckon you rear up mornings, tasty, ripe with fresh spitshine.” 

Glenn hacked loud, stopped playing, thumped his mandolin into the spare seat facing him.  

“Up ahead,” Glenn squinted, briefly doffing his dark glasses. “Elgar Hill lights. Hurry 

sundown.”  

“Glory be,” the lady said with great relief. “Home again, home again, jiggidy-jig.” 

“You live up Elgar Hill way?” Kes asked, wincing, falling back in his seat. His pelvic felt 

each click, each jar of the rail wheels. 

“Why, yes. Yes I do, young man. Elgar Hill is my home. My lovely home.” 

“I reckon they got the hardware store?” 

“Oh, yes. Hillzabub's Hardware. Lovely old place. Still there standing, all these years.” 

“Ain't love a nail in the head? A ten-penny nail in the head?” 

“Well, I—I don't know as I would put it that way.” 

“Really, darlin? You ain't never been nailed?” 

“Well, I don’t—” 



“You poor, poor, fortunate darlin.” 

“Fortunate? Oh, uh, yes, we are daily blessed.” 

“You been up that Riddle Top? Ole Riddle Top mountain?” 

“Why, no. I have not. Riddle Top? Is it far from here?” 

“Naw. Naw, it ain't never far from here.” 

“Thank you.” 

“For what?” 

“For my illumination.” 

“No need to thank me. Not for that.” 

“Living and learning. All my life in Elgar Hill. Yet I, of all people, to have never heard 

one whisper of a Riddle Top. Yes. I will reference my Rand-McNally, mark the coordinate. The 

sea has its pleasures, but I do get lost in a fresh mountain breeze.” She lilted, too eager to please 

to see Glenn roll his eyes behind dark shades. Oh, how she lilted. “I've long felt mountains and 

sea are like Brother Sun, Sister Moon. Sun and wind, fire and water.” 

“Up and down, in and out,” Glenn deadpanned. “Sonny and Cher.” 

But Kes—Kes pressed on. Yes, Kes would set her true. 

“You get lost up-round that Riddle Top, you best watch out he who you meet—” 

“I exercise caution, restraint,” she replied, “I chart my course.” 

“Watch out for that whatnot and that bobnot—”  

“For it is better to travel well than to arrive?” she asked, cautiously. “Is it not?” 

“You'll do well when you arrive alive, darlin—” 

“I am prepared, prepared to help. I do a good turn daily.” 



“You turns what?” Kes spat, pitching half out his britches at the sailor lady. “You turns 

what?” 

“A good turn. I do one daily.” 

“But what about them turns that do you, that take you, that turns on you? Look yonder 

coming. And you still won't see that hipbroke jag before it will take everthing you dearly elger 

and what elgerhells you—” 

“Elgerhell?” 

“Everthing you got worth a give—” 

“Elgar Hill? Elgar Hill, you mean?” She blinked, her spine rigid. 

“Elgerhellzebubba!” Kes blurted, rising from his seat, his hip shooting fire. “Ahkan-dah-

lay ah-mo-santee-yah!” 

“It is a charitable little town—” . 

“Oh-booger-oom-bay-hipbone-da-Jeeeeezus!” Head wobbling, legs wobbling, Kes rose 

up, teetering over the woman.  

She shrank in her seat, her eyes wide, terrified under Kestrel’s dark-shuttered and 

demanding eyes. She must be merciful. She must help shoulder his burden.  

“Why, yes, I suppose that's a perspective,” she squeaked up at him. 

Kestrel's arms flew out wild like floppy wings. 

“Booger-oom-bay—” he belched as a lightning bolt struck inside his Sunday-go-to-

meeting suit. His head jerked back, his black glasses and pale face spake up to heaven. “Yes—I, 

oh yes, I hears you, Lord,” he whispered, weak as a ghost. Then lightning struck again. “Booger-

ooo-damma-damma-lam-bone!” 



Hot foam blew from Kestrel's lips. He went limp. He dropped, collapsing face-down into 

Nurse Nightingale's lap. She screeched. 

“Repeat after me, lady,” Glenn Brass began, slowly, picking up his mandolin again. 

“Looney Tunes...” 

  

  

The Brothers Brass stepped off the train and not a lick too soon. They both had earthly 

matters to attend. The Kentucky Cardinal had arrived three hours late but at least they were alive. 

The train platform creaked, unseaworthy under Kestrel’s burning hip. He needed a pee, bad. 

Glenn needed a smoke, just as bad. A sorrowful elderman covered with warts was there with a 

sedan to meet them, sent by the First Elgar Hill Assembly Of God Church. The Brothers Brass 

made him wait. 

“Don’t forget that mighty white hellhound of yours, brer,” Glenn drawled, standing 

outside the toilet stall as Kes slipped inside. 

“How could I ever forget her?” Kes unzipped, listening to his own holy water as his 

brother smoked and spat loose tobacco. Kes heard both pee and tobacco flecks hit linoleum. 

There was room for correction. “She's around here somewheres.” 

“Ain't no doubt about it.” 

“Book us a room for the night?” Kes sighed. 

“Naw,” Glenn said. “Half forgot. Half hoping some churchfolk’ll bunk us up for free.” 

“Churchfolk? Half-wit Bible School gals, you mean.” 

“Yeah. That’s what I mean.” 

“Don't sound like no Peabody Hotel to me.” 



“A warm bed and a warm bottom with them lights out. You might as well be.” 

“Them weavers are at you again. You best mind your peas.” 

“I am weaver-proof and don’t you forget it,” Glenn said. 

“Bullshit.” 

“That Navy nurse on the train?” 

“Yeah?” Kes sighed again, zipping up. 

“Did you have to go shoving your nose up her cooze?” 

“Well, Little Brer, sometimes you just got to jump in.” 

The sorrowful wart-plagued man drove his church sedan and the Brothers Brass back 

over the tracks, through the ripe scat of the stockyards. They skirted the edge of Heathbaugh 

College where frat boys could be heard drinking and cussing through Kes's open window until, 

just past the campus, the warm night brought waves of gardenia and the bitter-tar hint of asphalt, 

the faint sulphur of ironworks nearby.  The Jamboree was just a couple of more miles, their 

driver said. The elder went on about how he was one of their purest fans, fellers, though his 

voice bespoke little fervor. He was mighty tore up, he said, about not being able to hear them 

sing tonight. But, after depositing the Brothers Brass, he said, he had to go straight over to the 

Baptist Hospital where his wife was having a breast removed at nine in the a.m. 

Kes and Glenn took pity on him, harmonizing a verse and chorus of River Of Death from 

the sedan's back seat. 

  

  Oh, the river of death lies just before me, 

   Can I find a place where I can cross... 

  



They hummed a few more bars then received the sorrowful man’s thanks topped with 

more blessings. Glenn lit up another smoke whilst Kes settled into his same old melancholia. 

Kes's sharp ears began to catch gospel chords in the offing and wondered if he would hear 

Bettilia sing tonight. As always, he hoped he did and hoped he did not. It was a mournful 

dilemma indeed.  

The swarming scent of gardenia gave way to linseed oil, sawdust, old leather, dripping 

motor pans, and a miasma of summer perfumes, especially Lily of the Valley. The Elgar Hill 

Full Gospel Jamboree was in full blossom. Butted up against an old National Guard Armory or 

Masonic Lodge or some damn thing, the big gospel tent flapped in the hot wind as Glenn stuck 

his head out the window. The parking lot was choked with pickup trucks and outdated sedans 

with scorched paint. They cruised to a gravelly stop behind the big tent. Glenn and Kes bade 

farewell to the warted man bound for Baptist Hospital. 

“Tell your missus the Brass boys send their best,” Glenn told the elder before he backed 

away. 

“Will you sing one for her tonight, fellers? Dedicated to Mrs. Carl Mosby?” 

“Why, sure, sure we will, sir,” Glenn said with resignation. Even he had grown a bit 

callous, weary of the endless dedications, the non-stop prayer requests. 

“Sang Bosom Of Abraham for her, fellers. That's her favorite.” 

Kes gave a snort then began telling a sick third-grade joke about a skinny gal with sloppy 

milkshakes. Glenn grabbed his arm and pulled him inside. 

The Brothers Brass found their way backstage. All Creation was there. The Speer Family, 

The Blackwoods, The Holy Mountain Orioles, Reverend Frang and his talented daughters. Sister 

Rosetta sat on an electric amp tuning her guitar. In a nearby stairwell, Jake Hess leaned into a 



sheet music salesman, poking at the man’s chest with his Pepsi bottle, quoting scriptural wit and 

wisdom in words Kes could barely decrypt. Bobby Singleton and the Trinity Four were heard 

onstage, belting out a fierce rendition of God's Gonna Send Revival, their quartet crescendos 

jabbing a hole through the tent-top, through the sky, high above all that clapping, clomping, and 

stomping from the frenzied flock. Out there. 

“Ooooh, you good looking stag, you,” Rebecca Frang warbled, twirling her long-nailed 

finger on Kes's cheek. “Jest look at them booful sideburns.” 

“Hidy, Becky,” Kes said, flashing his shy smile.  

“Why don’t we see more of y’all at these doings, you booful thang?” 

“You know how it is. When I ain’t working the road, Mama George just won’t let me 

go.” 

Rebecca squealed in a way Kes had come to dread.  

“That Hard Hearted Georgiana is gonna have to wrassle me for you,” she proclaimed, 

clinging at him. 

Rebecca was the youngest of the Frang sisters, the prettiest. And she was having her 

monthly. Kes could tell. She always made herself available to Kes, in words that left little room 

for Biblical interpretation. Yet Kes continued to resist. Such abstinence took no real effort from 

where Kes nested in his melancholia. Sucking on a .44 would take a lot less effort than getting it 

up to bone Rebecca Frang. 

“Lawd Awmighty, praise His heaven on high!” It was Preacher Furl Rainey, big and 

sweaty as ever, pumping both brothers’ hands in turn. “Ya’ll made it hyere this year. Glenn, my 

favorite! And Kestrel Brass–still without no dog! I told ever last one of em you was gonna be 

hyere and hyere you is. Let me assure you, last year's Jamboree you boys was missed.” 



Glenn pulled his picking fingers free of the preacher’s big mitt.  

“Mama George, she just won’t let me go,” Glenn said.  

Preacher Furl grabbed Glenn’s suitcase then led the brothers to a little airless Airstream 

travel trailer out back. He kept telling them what earthly reward this hot dressing room was and 

for them to set a spell in it since they had an hour before they stormed the stage. The big 

preacher blew forth a few more beatitudes then left the Brothers Brass. Glenn tossed his 

mandolin into the padded booth, turned up his nose at the Airstream’s dark innards.   

“I hate that blubberball saint. He unwrapped his Jolly Rancher one day when I was nine.” 

“He's got a bad runny cancer somewheres. A killing cancer,” Kes said. 

“Really? How can you tell?” 

“I can tell. It's a smell. Nothing a moon chant and a buried chicken couldn't cure.” 

“That sounds Democrat. Brother Furl's Republican. Leave God's plan alone.” Glenn 

plumped the white silk hanky in his lapel pocket. “I'm gonna go wander in the wilderness. Back 

before you know it.” 

“Don't get too lost out there. You got four hungry ducklings and a mad housewife.” 

“I'm just grazing, brer. Grazing on the huckleberries.” 

“You reckon Bettilia will show up tonight?” 

“Cain't never tell. No. Might be some blackberries, gooseberries, a wild cherry or two—”  

 Kes hmmmphed, sinking into a chair.  

“Got anything to read? Make me feel better.” 

Glenn came back from the door, reached into Kes's bag, tossed the book into Kes's lap. 

“Read away, brer. There's a light behind you.” 

“We'll just vamp.” 



“What’s that ripe smell in here?” Glenn asked. 

“You know what it is.” 

“Yeah. I reckon.” 

Glenn stepped down out of the trailer, closing the door, leaving half the duet in the dark.  

Kes went back to crafting riddles, turning them into song lyrics in his head. Most were 

too blue or obscene to ever sing out loud anyplace except Indian Lil's house of whores, back in 

Savannah. He tried not to brood or recline deeper inside himself, but that temptation was about 

all he had since he gave up the spirits. His hip might be on fire but his loins felt dead, too long 

dormant, on verge of atrophy. Brother Glenn suffered no such limitation in that area, but Kes 

also knew there was no real chance Glenn would cheat. No, Gaylenn “Glenn” Brass would flirt 

with every skirt out there and they would love him all the more for it without him ever posing 

any real threat of love.  

Meanwhile, for Kestrel Brass, all desires had simmered down to one desire. He was only 

enticed by the possibility he might hear Bettilia sing again tonight—that he might beguile 

another chance to sing with her the way they sang back at Shelfy Oak Bible College. Back when 

their lips could do more than caress lyrics together. At least Kes might still harmonize with his 

Bettilia. At least he could do that much. There was little else he could do with her or for her 

anymore. 

Kes sat thirsting over such things, trying not to brood. He took off his glasses.  

No, sitting here hot, tonight, this trailer did not smell of gingermint.  Like so many 

dressing rooms, this airless Airstream smelled of dead roses. 

Kestrel reached for his dop kit. He took out his straight razor, took his whetstone from his 

side pocket. He sharpened the blade through two more tunes by the Blackwoods out there before 



he laid the gleaming razor on the table in here, here in this trailer darkness. Kes commenced his 

nightly negotiations with that straight razor, daring himself not to use it, daring himself to keep 

giving a damn.  

His boogered up damnation couldn't be worth much anymore. But he did have plenty of it 

to give. 



  

  

  

               

  

  

  

  

VERSE 2: Bible School Limbo 

  

  

  

  

By the time Mama enrolled them in Shelfy Oak Bible College in 1961, Kes and Glenn 

had been singing duet for twelve years.  

On Shelfy Oak's Invitation Day, Mama George and her boys rode the Nancy Hanks 

Express up from Savannah to Newdundy, Georgia so the lads could receive orientation. Also 

along for the journey was Kes's almost-fiancee Chalice. Chalice was a hothouse rose. She and 

Kes were very serious about each other. At that point in his convolution, Kes was very sincere 

and very serious about everything. Chalice was serious enough to make the trip knowing she 

would have to take the train back that evening alone with Mrs. Brass. In the meantime she tried 

to soothe Kes, who had brought three suitcases and was fighting the jitters over his first day at 

college. But Mama George felt their education took priority over the boys’ singing career, so off 



to college they would be. She even let Kes pass a year without school—just playing church and 

show dates—so both brothers could attend their advanced religious training together. When they 

chugged into Newdundy station about ten that morning, they stepped off the train only to be 

greeted by the grinning face and flashing eyes of Daddy Brass in his light blue linen suit.  

Mama was not pleased to see Daddy Brass. They had not clapped eyes on each other in 

over six months despite them still being married. 

“You are not required or desired here, Malakoff Brass,” she spake. 

“Aw, Georgiana darlin, let’s have none of that,” he said, throwing his arms around both 

boys, eyeing Chalice up and down with lusty approval. “Ain’t you heard? This be they first year 

of high learning in the lap of God. Natcherly, I just had to run up hyere crack o’ dawn to make 

sure my big boys was lined out proper.” He spat pine nut, winked at Chalice. “I’ll tote y’all over 

to the big building in my new black Hudson. There she sets all shiny. Motor running.” 

Mama shook her head slowly, eyes even on the man. 

“No, Malakoff. We have a Checkered taxi cab waiting for us. I telephoned ahead for an 

appointment yesterday. I made a long distance call from home.” 

“Aw, sure you did, darlin. But I cut him loose and told him to head on ‘cause I had you 

covered. Nice feller. Cracker kid named Toby whose pap used to work River Street for me. His 

pap's name was Big Toby. Now, lemme tell you, Big Toby was not meant to climb the tree of 

knowledge, if you know what I mean. But he was a helluva dancer. He drank overly of the goods 

though, so one day I had to cut him loose too.”           

“Daddy, you shouldn’t oughta done that,” Kes injected. “Mama had the situation fully 

orchestrated to her specifications. She even hired her a private detector to–” 



“Don't be a kiss-ass, Kes. I swear you'd shame Honest Abe, you such a goody boy.” 

Daddy Brass looked down, asking sweet Chalice, “Is he always like this?” 

Chalice hid her smile, tried not to blush. 

 “Yeah, but Daddy,” Glenn jumped in, “Mama had it orkerstrated.” 

“Shore, shore she did, son,” Daddy Brass agreed. “I just conducted a thrilling new 

arrangement for her benefit. That’s all.” 

“But, Daddy,” Glen persisted, “Mama’s taxi man—” 

“Now don't you worry about Little Toby. I tipped him well and I reckon he's already 

working a new fare by now. He's a smart one, that kid. Lots smarter than his daddy. But ain't that 

the way?” 

“Hmmmph,” went Mama George. 

“Mr. Brass? Ah’m Chalice Dillard.” Chalice leaned forward , shaking Daddy’s hand, her 

lips pursed primly. “Please to meet you–” 

Kes rallied, aligning his face with hers. 

“Aw, yeah, Daddy,” he said. “This is my girl, Chalice. Chalice, this is Daddy. Be nice to 

her, Daddy.”  

“Don’t be too nice to her, Daddy,” young Glenn advised. 



Daddy's possum grin got wider. And wider. 

“No, no, noooo, Brer Brass. Pleeease, don't make me ride up front with this gal. Not with 

my goody boy's best gal.” Daddy Brass glanced at the Hudson, took Chalice's hand with a 

courtly flourish, gave it a not-so-courtly tug. “Honey, pleeease don't set up front so I can keep 

you safe from this boy.” 

Daddy was slow letting go of her hand. 

“Safe from which boy?” Glenn asked. 

“Now hear this, Malakoff Brass—” Mama George spake with steely resolve, “—I have 

fully researched my institutions, had them privately investigated. I have compared and contrasted 

and settled my final finger upon Shelfy Oak Bible College. I have duly enrolled these boys in 

Shelfy Oak Bible College after I made all necessary financial arrangements. I have counseled 

and provisioned these boys for this day. And we will find carriage from this train depot to this 

day’s campus orientation by means decided and provided by Georgiana Brass and no one else.” 

  

Minutes later, Daddy Brass's shiny black Hudson was humming down the main street of 

Newdundy, Chalice alongside Daddy at the wheel, a grim Mama George sandwiched betwixt her 

sons in the back seat. 

“Naw, Kestrel, Glenn—” Daddy Brass was intoning. “—now you know I never cared for 

this Bible College notion of your mama’s. But once a thing is to be done, hell or high water, well, 



we got to pull together as family. So your daddy did what a daddy’s gotta do. I done come up and 

squared things with these Bible cats. Told em how it was gonna be. And I even wrangled a few 

extrys in exchange for a sweet treat from you two minstrel boys.” 

“What kind of treat?” asked Glenn. 

“What kind, indeed,” Mama said. “What have you adulterated now, Malakoff?” 

Daddy Brass could feel her scalding tongue on the back of his neck. But he kept on 

grinning, spinning the steering wheel with one hand while his other arm stretched along the seat-

back behind Chalice’s head, tapping his forefinger, often touching, her auburn-red locks. This 

made Kes feel queer in the belly as he sat directly behind Chalice, watching his Daddy's finger. 

“All you got to do,” Daddy Brass said, “is sang three little songs after dinner on the 

ground. Three little boogies and you don’t even have to thank this Daddy.”  

“But we ain’t got no guitars,” Glenn piped up. “Mama made us leave the Gibsons back 

home for fear they’d get stole.” 

“Stolen, Glenn—not stole,” Georgiana snapped. “And it’s any guitars—not not no guitars.” 

Daddy Brass laughed. 

“Don’t go popping your cork, little man. I’ll git you a gitbox to bang on. Don't you 

worry.” 



It did no good for Mama George to argue, but argue she did, with a certain resigned 

expertise. As it turned out, Daddy Brass knew quite a few of the school faculty from his days 

selling sheet music for the Sacred Heart Publishing Company out of Nashville. He even knew the 

college dean, a Brother Abner Pickery, who thought Daddy was one of the most charming 

fellows he had ever met—an outstanding gentleman, pure of heart. Apparently, Mama George 

told the back of Daddy Brass's neck, this Dean Pickery had been tucked behind his ivy-covered 

walls too long. The further education of this Dean Pickery was on her short list, she said. And 

that is all she had to say on the matter for the time being, until further notice, she said.  

Daddy Brass listened attentively, nodding on cue before informing his cargo that he 

looked over the campus already and had doled out sage advice to a number of teachers. Some 

found his stripe of insight unsettling, almost visionary, Daddy said, but they came to embrace it 

in the end. Most notably, Daddy rejected the aging upright piano currently in residence in the 

choir class room. He told the music director—a Miss Gaudette—that she should give up her 

girdle, embrace her curves, and he would have a brand new Steinway piano delivered to her from 

Savannah first thing Monday morning. He would also arrange for a certified piano tuner to arrive 

later that same day. After touring the boys’ assigned quarters, Daddy Brass did a little more mule 

trading. He got the Dean to move their room assignment to bigger digs closer to the showers with 

a large picture window overlooking the lake. They would share this new room with a star 

baseball player named Overstreet whose family owned and operated a distillery north of Atlanta. 

This suited Daddy Brass a whole lot better, so he just knew it was bound to suit his two big boys 

who no doubt shared his sensibilities. In exchange, Daddy made a handshake deal with the Dean 



for the Brothers Brass to perform a brief concert for what was sure to be a receptive crowd of 

bright-eyed, well-behaved Bible babies, proud mamas, and upright daddies like himself, yes. 

When inspired, Daddy was known to quote the poets: 

“Yet with a steady beat, have not our weary feet come to the place for which our fathers 

sighed?” he posed in rich voice. 

“That's beautiful,” Chalice told him. 

“I detest you, Malakoff Brass,” Mama said from the backseat. 

Daddy smiled in the mirror. 

“Now, darlin—is that the kind of Christ-like example you want to be setting for these 

children?” 

“Scuse me, Mama,” Kes said. “But Daddy’s right this time. It ain’t the Christian way to 

hate—” 

“Mind your peas and your own business, Kestrel Brass,” she said. “I have paid our way 

thus far and I am still paying for this journey. One way or another your father will make sure of 

that.” 

Daddy Brass laughed in his loud nasty way, pulling a pewter flask from inside his linen 

coat, thumbing loose the cap. “Anybody up for a jorum of skee? A long pull on a short bottle?”  

“Naw, sir,” Kes said. 



“Naw, sir,” Glenn said. 

“No, thank you kindly, Mr. Brass,” Chalice said. 

“You are a living depravity,” Mama said, averting her gaze out the window. “And this 

town is crawling with ants.”  

“Sure is a fine new car, Mr. Brass.” 

“Well, sweet thing, the mule makes the man.” 

  

Newdundy, and the campus at its heart, may not have been crawling with ants (that was 

subject to further inspection), but it was assuredly crawling with kids and kinfolk. Shelfy Oak 

Bible College was an encouraging array of red stone buildings under hand-split shingle roofs, 

mostly two and three-story structures dripping with wisteria and tradition. Amidst century-old 

spreading oaks, every school building and campus dormitory fanned out from the granite-

columned administration building—a daunting structure known as King's Door Hall. Daddy 

Brass parked his Hudson in the reserved Infirmary parking space. There was a small stage with 

podium set up in the parade field where families and their enrollees were already milling on the 

green.  

Outside the car, Mama George finally regained the lead she demanded all along. Daddy 

Brass fell back, let her go, hands in his pockets as he trailed along. Mama George found the sign-

in table behind the granite columns atop the King's Door Hall steps. They waited in line behind 



an elderly black woman and a wee white girl in a cornflower blue dress. The line moved slower 

than any would have liked. Chalice stood there, toes crossed, looking moony and proud whilst 

Kes looked bored for her benefit, lest Chalice think he was not worldly. Glenn couldn't hide his 

misery and kept messing with a pimple on his chin. Daddy Brass began cleaning his fingernails 

with a pocketknife. Mama George found such Daddy Brass behavior to be common as Alabama 

dirt but said nothing. Neither of them spake for the long hot duration.  

There was little for Kes to do but hold Chalice’s hand and survey those on his horizon. He 

noticed that most of the other boys in line wore sweaters and slacks—not dark suits like the 

Brothers Brass. In fact, the poor towering lad behind them in line wore a very fuzzy orange 

sweater that made him look like a stuffed giraffe with a droopy bowtie which seemed terribly 

old-fashioned to Kes. Not spruce at all. Each time the old lady and wee girl inched forward in 

line, the Brass clan and this fuzzy giraffe inched forward with them. None of the girls Kes could 

see were nearly as pretty as Chalice (which made him feel special), that old colored lady’s spine 

was hunched badly (not like his stalwart mother), and the dirty blonde crown of that wee girl was 

clasped by a plastic barrette shaped like two goldfish tail-to-tail. She never turned around so Kes 

could not see how the pampered little thing compared to his fine filly. The whole affair took so 

long that Kes was afraid his folks were going to be forced into conversation again. To make 

matters worse, when the Brass clan was almost due their turn at the registrar's table, the old 

hunched lady in front dragged out the proceedings asking question after question whilst 

plumbing the deep contents of her purse. Finally, she brought forth some cash in a quivering 

hand. 



“Well, I suppose you know your bidness. Here, mister, is the rest of your money I brought 

ye. I paid half down last week. I be paying the other half now like her mama told me,” she said in 

an unsound voice. “I’ll need another of them yeller papers from ye to prove I done paid it. Her 

mama and daddy is indisposed. But they'll be asking for that yeller paper. Honey, show this man 

how you can sign your name.” 

She turned to the little white girl who stepped forward and scribbled on demand. Finally 

the old lady was satisfied and cleared the way. Kes could not believe some folks were too 

detained to enroll their own kids and, instead, let the kid's mammy do it for them. Kes felt like he 

was suddenly surrounded by more privilege than he had ever seen back home on Officer's Row. 

Mama George instructed Kes and Glenn to use their best penmanship as each etched his 

name on the ledger. Malakoff Brass hung back, smiling as he closed his knife, thrusting his 

hands back in his pockets. Kes was struck by how his daddy acted like this whole show was his 

idea from the get go. 

To prove this point, Daddy Brass was soon leading them all through the hallowed doors 

of King's Door Hall. But they had barely entered the marbled foyer before Mama George pushed 

ahead of Malakoff. Malakoff winked back at his boys when she did this, loving every minute of 

this day. Mama found Dean Pickery in his office helping another family with some sort of 

dispensation. The wait was shorter this time and when her time came Mama was concise. 

“Brother Pickery, I am bound to honor any special arrangements made in the name of the 

Brothers Brass as a result of their father’s dealings with you. But, in future, I would appreciate 



and expect that any further nuance or necessary adjustment regarding their tutelage here be 

negotiated through me and me alone.” 

“Why, certainly, Mrs. Brass. I do hope you are amenable to this afternoon's pre-arranged 

performance by your illustrious young gentlemen. I believe we will find a pair of worthy guitars 

over at the music building. I understand your husband has arranged a significant new donation to 

the school's stock of instruments.” 

“Sir, you may refer to that man as Kestrel’s father or Glenn's father or as Mr. Brass or by 

his Christian name if you see fit. He will answer to any number of hillbilly vulgarisms routinely 

voiced by his unsavory rabble of friends. But please never again refer to him as my husband.” 

Daddy kept grinning. 

  “Kestrel? Gaylenn?” 

“Yes, Daddy?” 

“Now, I want you boys to hunker down here. Do right by this here Bible school. Do like 

your mama says.” 

“We do not need your stamp of approval, Malakoff,” Mama George was quick to say. 

“Kestrel? Gaylenn?” 

“Yes, Daddy?” 



“Y'all still ain't got no wheels, do you?” 

“No, Daddy.” 

“We have a fund for that, Malakoff. We are saving our pennies,” Mama said tersely. 

“Well, if y'all finish up here at this ivy patch like your mama says for you to, you can 

have my old copper Caddy to drive around the island back home. I let my coloreds borry it from 

time to time right now, so it don't get too rusty setting out back of my shop. But I'll set that 

Cadillac aside for you boys if you study hard here at school.” 

Kes, Glenn, even Chalice, they were all his after that and Daddy Brass knew it. They 

might as well be nibbling kibble from the palm of his hand. Mama George struggled to keep her 

composure. 

“Splendid, Malakoff,” Dean Pickery smiled. “A splendid gesture.” 

“Graft and bribery,” Mama Brass said. “I will never ride in it.” 

Dean Pickery donned his Belvedere cap then gave them a personal tour through the 

campus. The boys could see that Mama George thought the Dean was enjoying himself a bit too 

much with Daddy Brass. To compound the matter, Chalice was also overly intrigued. 

“I never knew your daddy was such a tall man. And so loud,” she whispered in Kes's ear 

as everybody trooped out of King's Door Hall. “I'm proud to finally meet him.” 



“Yeah, well, there's things I should tell you about Daddy,” Kes whispered back. “He's 

more than meets the eye.” 

“What's that mean?” 

“Shhh. Tell you later.” 

Chalice giggled, slipping her hand into Kes's coat pocket, finding his fingers in there. 

Chalice Dillard loved secrets, loved learning secrets, and she loved holding secret hands with 

Kestrel Brass. 

They soon learned that the Dean said “Lord willing” a lot. Lord willing this and Lord 

willing that. He said it a lot to the other new students and parents he met along the way, shaking 

many hands, greeting returning students by name. He reminded Kes of a governor or president or 

one of those door-to-door peddlers Mama was always running off while threatening to call the 

sheriff. 

Amidst the streaming throng of youngsters, one short dough girl with pigtails and a white 

leather Bible marched up and blurted, “Mister Pickery, I’m so proud to be back! Can I give you a 

love offering?” 

The Dean bowed low like a clerical butler, made ritual presentation of his left cheek, and 

the pigtailed girl went tippy-toes to deliver her loud smacker of a kiss. Dean Pickery patted her 

hiney as he moved on. 

Dean Pickery led the Brass clan through the dormitory to the boys' newly appointed room. 

A dour looking round kid with round spectacles was vacating the room, hauling out his duffel 



and briefcase with no effort to hide his displeasure. Dean Pickery cupped the back of his round 

head as he slid past them. 

“So kind of you, Master Marcus. He that humbles himself shall be exalted. Matthew 

Twenty-three.” 

As Daddy Brass predicted, this room was larger and airier than most others, with three 

beds, a desk with oscillating fan, a hook rug, and the promised high window overlooking a small 

magnolia-fringed lake. Mama George gave the place her tacit approval. What else was she to do 

after such an upgrade in lodgings and the lure of a copper hot rod? Afterward, the Dean took 

Glenn over to the music building to check out guitars while the others went back to the Hudson 

for the boys’ suitcases.  

By then, possibly from early onset car craziness, a mischievous side of Chalice had 

appeared as she clung to Kes's arm—a bottled mischief which saw a possible outlet when Mrs. 

Brass actually addressed her personally for the first time today. 

“Chalice, honey, might you help Kestrel carry this luggage while I spread the blanket for 

our luncheon picnic?” 

“Oh certainly, Mrs. Brass,” Chalice replied, demurely dropping her eyes like a pro. 

“Anything to help.” 

Chalice and Kes watched Mama George quick march toward the parade field, a plaid 

blanket over her arm, Daddy swinging the picnic hamper a few steps behind her. Daddy Brass's 



long legs took one lazy stride for every three steps clocked by Mama George. They seemed an 

odd match, or no match at all. 

  

Minutes later, back at his new dorm room, Kes had barely stepped inside with a load of 

suitcases before Chalice fell onto a bed, her skirt swirling up her thighs as she kicked off both 

shoes. 

“Close the door,” she commanded with a sly smile and husky whisper. 

Obedient, Kes dropped his suitcases, did as he was told. 

“I have a love offering for you, Brother Brass,” she was saying as he turned from the door. 

Kes could see she was trying for that same pouty fire Sophia Loren had in that dirty Boy On A 

Dolphin movie they had seen together. And Chalice was made a pretty fair Georgia girl stand-in 

for Sophia Loren, considering the options around here. 

“C'mere,” she whispered, even huskier, her eyes heavy lidded. 

Chalice was pulling the inner cleavage of her blouse back slowly, ever so slowly, 

snagging her brassiere as she went, inching the cotton brocade aside–until the rosy edge of her 

nipple barely crept into view. Then she stopped.  

Kes took two steps toward her.  

Chalice's flirty smile deepened, she resumed, pulling back her brocade even further, 

revealing more nipple, and more. 

Kes took another step, stopped by the bed. Chalice's free hand reached up, yanked Kes's 

hand, pulling him down on top of her. Quickly, Kes was kissing her deep while reaching up, 



trying to pull her blouse back into its proper place, trying to cover up her rosy revelation. Chalice 

fought him as they kissed, trying to work his hand under her bra, begging for his palm around her 

breast as more of her buttons popped free. He continued to struggle against this new familiarity, 

but did not stop his deep-tongued kiss as they both began to giggle inside it, giggling over their 

familiar tongues of war. Yes, they could both feel Kes's pressing arousal in no uncertain terms. 

With all the grit of an Olympic-wrestling contender, Chalice threw an arm around the back of 

Kes's head, pulling him tight, kissing him even harder as she tried to guide his other hand up her 

leg into the tropical zone beneath her skirt. 

Kes went crazy, but not crazy like she craved. He broke free of her clutch, her kiss—

possessed—his hands were a flurry.   

“Behind me, behind me,” he whelped. 

“Honey—” she pleaded, letting go. He was scaring her. 

 Kes was suddenly sitting upright on the bed with Chalice still lying there, her clothes 

asunder. Kes glanced back down at her display then his eyes flew away into far corners of the 

room. 

“You're showing,” he said. 

“I'm sorry,” she sputtered, buttoning her blouse. 

As his panic attack subsided Kes gazed back down at her ruffled allure, her pillow-lipped 

promise. He looked away again, rocking in place. 



“I don't wanna be your ruination, girl. Don't let me ruin you.” 

Chalice was chagrined. 

“Dang it, Kes, I'm beginning to think your daddy has x-ray eyes.” 

“Shush.” 

“All the sinning in this world is not yours.”  

“No. Some of it's Daddy's.” 

“Some of it's mine, Kestrel. Mine and other folks’.” 

That might be true, Kes thought, but he knew better than to believe it.  

“I gotta do better'n him,” Kes recited softly, rocking, rocking, like holy mantra. “I got to 

do better. Do better than Daddy Brass. For Mama. For her sake. For Mama.” 

Chalice sensed Kes coming back to her. She could hear his voice grow gentle again at the 

mention of his mother. Everything was going to be alright, she told herself. Chalice was soon 

sitting alongside him on the bed, hands folded neatly in her lap, like the nice girl she was 

supposed to be and mostly was. She began to praise him, calmly, like he was her baby boy. As 

she spake, his relentless rocking subsided. 

“Well, you’re already on your way,” she told him, “you and Glenn. Your mama says this 

first record y’all made of You Are The Jewel In God’s Crown is selling real good at the tent 

shows. You’re making a name for yourself.” 



“They do alright, I reckon.” 

“Before long we’ll have a darlin little house with some darlin little babe—” 

“If there’s money enough.” 

“You’ll cut more records.” 

“Sacred records don’t make real money, honeylamb. We ain't got no contract. Mama 

George says that recording studio cost us two months of touring and tent show money. It’s the 

touring shows—the playing for folks—is where the real money is. And here I'm fixing to be 

chained to Shelfy Oak for most of three years.” 

“Y'all can still do the tent shows come summer.” 

“Three months don't add up to much. And that's assuming they ain't forgot us by then.” 

“Not you. You're unforgettable, honey. Kes, tell me that secret you promised. About your 

daddy.” 

“Well it ain't so much about Daddy, really. Not anymore. Now it's about me.” 

“What?” 

“About those babes, those little darlin babes—” 



“What?” 

“Well—” 

“Dang it, Kes, you're gonna make me moon looney.” 

“That ain't funny—” 

“I swear, I'll go wolfman on you”—she growled, made claws at him, “—or wolfgirl. 

Grrrrrr.” 

“Shut up. I'm telling you, it ain’t funny. That's my vexation.” 

“Your vexation?” 

He pushed her clawfingers away. She giggled some more, making him edgy. 

“I got moon mad blood maybe. A Mexican jumping gene, Daddy called it. But, Daddy, I 

expect he knows what it really is. It’s devil. That’s what it be. Dancing devil. Mama said that's 

why Daddy left. He was ashamed he likely passed his bad blood on to me and Glenn. I feel it 

sometimes, I swear. That mad gene going boing-boing inside me like a pinball trying to bust out 

of my head.”  

Kes could see he was scaring Chalice, but it had to be done. 

“Honey,” she trembled, “why are you telling me this?” 



“My granddaddy, Musgrave Brass. I never knew him. Daddy’s daddy. He spent the last 

twenty-seven years of his life a slobbering lunatic in the bughouse at Tuscaloosa, Alabama. He 

would eat dern near anything, Daddy told Mama. Thumbtacks, dead rodents, furniture paste, 

what have you. They say he ate a pay telephone once. I ain’t exactly sure how that’s done. But it 

got so bad, they had to keep him away from kids, else he might eat them or their tinker toys. 

These things were told to me in great seriousness.” 

“My word, Kes.” 

“Anyway, Mama tells me there’s other ninnies like him going way back in Daddy’s 

family. Word is that sometimes it skips a generation or two. Never more than two. It’s mostly the 

menfolk. So, me and Glenn, we don't know how buggy and boinged-up our genes are. I might be 

headed into foreseeable despair. So all this baby talk makes me afraid I might eat em or 

something, someday.” 

Chalice lay her pretty head on his shoulder, letting him brood. Sometimes Kes just had to 

brood it out. She counted fifty in her head, she smiled, she gave him a delicate kiss. 

“Be brave, Kes. Be brave for all of us. I just know you will be. You’re the truest boy I’ve 

ever known. I will vow to deliver only girl babes unto you. Or we can adopt. We’ll out-boing it 

with the help of my Tarots.” 

“Don't let Mama George see them cards.” 



“What cards?” she teased, batting her eyelashes.  

“Yep. I'm hungry. Real hungry. See what I mean?” 

She punched his arm as the dorm room door flew open. It was a cackling Glenn with two 

cheap guitars. 

“What in the clear blue Jesus” he hooted as Kes and Chalice leapt up from the bed. “Don't 

let that Dorm Witch catch you clinched like that. And with the door closed? We'll be expelled 

before we unpack.” 

“Dorm Witch?” Chalice gulped. 

“Yeah, you know,” Glenn said. “Cauldrons. Children. Gospel singers. Garlic and onions. 

Is it dinner yet?” 

  

  

Kes lost his appetite. He soon found himself sitting crosslegged with Glenn, tuning two 

sorry guitars under one of the spreading oaks at the edge of the parade field. Chalice listened 

with girlish rapture, back to mooning over every little blink and boyish sneer Kes tossed her way. 

His fevered outburst back in the dorm room was a sour note best forgotten. 

Mama George had already opened her grass-woven hamper and laid her blanket with 

cold roast chicken, her special redskin potato salad, olives, deviled eggs, pickled onions, and 

thin-sliced cucumber sandwiches spread with cream cheese on black pumpernickel bread. 

Dessert was gingersnap cookies. Her thermos was full of soft blackberry cider. Georgiana 



informed Malakoff Brass that it was not in her nature to allow any creature to go hungry so he 

was welcome to fix himself a plate if he would go elsewhere to eat it and leave her alone.  

“Why, thank ye, Georgiana. Your hospitality is number three on the charts,” he said 

warmly, “but I’ve got to go slap a few asses. Be back later.” 

“No need.” 

“It’s what I want, Georgiana darlin. Not what I need.” Smiling, Malakoff began to sing in 

rich baritone. 

  

One night of sin is what I’m now paying for, 

 The things Daddy did and Daddy saw… 

  

Still singing as Mama George bristled, Malakoff Brass strolled away to reminisce with 

two old friends he had just pinpointed outside the potting shed on the far side of the green.  

Dr. Mack Turlington and Mr. Jack Meriweather were former members of the faculty at 

the Conecuh Zion Bible Academy where Malakoff used to write up frequent sheet music orders, 

back before the Dawn Of Man. Turlington—the one with the long forelock of white hair—used 

to host Sunday afternoon get-togethers for the students at his home with the help of his wife, 

Moira. Malakoff remembered Moira Turlington with strong and fond affection. She was a 

shapely Irish broad who went a few rounds with Malakoff Brass while her husband was outside 



on their lawn in Opelika, only a few yardlines away, coaching the boys on the finer points of 

touch football. Jack Meriweather, the younger, Roman-nosed and handsome history teacher, was 

a close family friend of the Turlingtons who often joined in the games on those long gone 

afternoons. This Invitation Day, Malakoff was welcomed warmly at the potting shed. 

“My, my, Mr. Meriweather,” Turlington said, “I spy the only man who ever skunked me 

at dominoes.” 

“Yup. And you still owe me that bass boat you tossed in the pot before our last shuffle,” 

Malakoff proclaimed upon approach. “If I hadn’t been so urgently called outa town I would have 

made you pay up.” 

“It never happened, Malakoff. And, story was, you was run out—not called out.”  

“Mack, it’s good to see you’re still a regrettable liar,” said Daddy Brass, shaking his hand, 

then Meriweather’s. “How’s the single life treating you, Jack?” 

“Real good, Malakoff, real good. Except that I’m married two years now with a baby on 

the way." 

“You always was a slow starter, Jack. Slow start, fast finish. That’s what the gals always 

said.” 

They all laughed, and shortly after that Dean Pickery got behind the lectern on that stage 

under the biggest spreading oak and began to drone like an airline pilot reading altitude to 



nobody in particular. Pickery greeted folks and introduced faculty in perfunctory tones and in no 

time Daddy Brass felt prompted to take his silver flask out of his jacket. Mr. Meriweather swore 

he had given up the drink so he took his leave of the two men, going back to his pregnant bride 

picnicking on the green. Daddy Brass and Dr. Turlington slipped back in the shed, nipping at the 

flask, drearily watching the festivities out the shed window. Some grey hen from the Newdundy 

Mother’s Club was now up there reading a poem. 

“So where’s that sweet gal of yours, Mack?” 

Turlington took another long pull on the Wild Turkey, his face fallen. 

“Don’t tell anybody ‘round here—but Moira left me nearly a year ago. Went down east to 

live with her sister. I’ve got people hereabouts thinking she’s off on a mission to Botswana with 

that new Peace Corps.”  

“I’m plumb sorry to hear that,” Daddy Brass said sincerely. 

A few more pulls and Dr. Turlington began to weep. 

The old woman finished her turgid verse and Dean Pickery thanked her too. Quickly 

wiping his brow with a white silk hanky, the dean's words assumed an urgency new to this 

afternoon's pomp and circumstance. 

“Folks, it is now my honored privilege to bless your day with the voices of two young 

men who have dared to exalt and to excel—to excel as they carry the Lord’s banner!” Dean 

Pickery raised his hand and silk hanky high as others in the crowd raised their own hands in the 



solidarity of the Lord. “Many of you know these boys and love em already, I’m sure. They’ve 

been making mighty music for the Christ since they were youngsters—and they just released 

their first sacred recording which they have agreed to sing for us today along with a few others, 

Lord willing. Brothers, sisters, Shelfy Oak scholars and and alumni, please rejoice and make 

welcome The Brothers Brass. Kestrel and Glenn—come on up here!” 

Kes and Glenn bounded on stage, hard strumming in unison, they darted past Dean 

Pickery and hit the microphone singing full throttle: 

  

To Canaan’s land I’m on my way 

   Where the soul never dies 

My darkest hour will turn to day 

     Where the soul never dies— 

  

Out on the lawn, a beaming Georgiana Brass jumped up, standing on her blanket, 

clapping in time. After all these years of child-rearing and Holy Ghost revivals, she still loved to 

listen to her boys. Soon others were standing with her, clapping with her. 

  

No sad farewells, no tear-dimmed eyes— 

  



Kes’s high tenor chimed atop the melody of Glenn's rollicking baritone, their young 

voices like two edges of a whetted sword—slashing, releasing, exultant. Sometimes, when Kes 

closed his eyes, their voices became a single voice of their own design, a voice that had carried 

them together since childhood. It was one of the few constant comforts to be found in Kes's 

worried heart. 

The boys sang two more verses then ended to an eruption of applause. This first battle 

had been won. The folks loved them. 

“Thank y’all,” Kes said. 

“Thank you, folks,” Glenn said. “This one is the flip-side of our new recording on our 

own Angelsprey label.” 

Earnest, with eyes closed, Kes and Glenn launched into Life’s Railway To Heaven. And 

that is when the trouble began. 

  

Life is like a mountain railroad 

   With an engineer that’s brave, 

We must make the run successful 

   From the cradle to the grave— 

  



They were rounding the curve of that first verse when Kes began to hear a new sound: a 

strange, airy, and eerie harmony—an old droning mountain harmony that wove its way 

beautifully betwixt the boys’ voices. It sounded like the binding, united chord made by Kes and 

Glenn had birthed a third harmony, a descanting strand so lonesome and mournful, so beautifully 

true. 

Then an acorn fell across Kes’s cheek. He did not let that bother him much, he was so 

taken and fixed on the eerily loving new sound he and brother had achieved that he took no 

notice really. It was only when they began to climb the second verse and a second acorn fell 

across his face that he opened his eyes and looked up. 

  

Blessed savior, love and guide me 

   Till we reach that blissful shore— 

  

High above him in the great spreading oak Kes saw a young girl about his age but small 

for that age. She was perched on a limb in a cornflower blue dress, her bare feet dangling, her 

chin and arms resting on a higher limb. She had short blondish hair, looked puckishly cute 

enough, and she was singing along with them. Hers was the strange new harmony. She must 

have seen Kes looking up at her but she gazed back down at him without any recognition of this. 

She shifted a mite with the rhythm and another acorn fell rattling at Kes’s feet. 

  



Where the angels wait to join us 

   In God’s grace forevermore — 

  

About the time the boys swooped into the third verse was when a drunken Daddy Brass 

let slip to a drunken Dr. Turlington that surely he must of damn well known about all those not-

so-damn-secret afternoons Turlington’s wife Moira used to spend with Jack Meriweather at the 

Golden Cherry Motel back in Opelika, Alabama—so Turlington was damn well better off 

without that black Irish wench. She was a fine woman, Daddy said, upstanding or bent over. But 

she was no more faithful than a wide open box of hot crickets. Hell, everybody else knew about 

it, so why didn't you? 

Soon the crowd on the lawn was applauding again and, without further introduction, the 

Brothers Brass fell into the tender chords of In The Sweet By And By. 

  

There’s a land that is fairer than death — 

  

Kes kept glancing up at the kind-of-cute girl in the tree so he did not notice Dr. 

Turlington weaving his way unsteadily through the sway of folks on the lawn. When all was said 

and done it was never clear whether he had swiped the pistol from Daddy Brass’s coat without 

asking or if Daddy Brass had handed him the gun. Either was a viable possibility. The only thing 



sure about that day was the six shots that rang out—BLAM! BLAM! BLAM! BLAM! BLAM! 

BLAM!—blowing Jack Meriweather into the afterlife to the horror of his blood-splattered 

pregnant bride and all those around them. For all intents and purposes, Invitation Day was over.  

There was a lot of screaming and scattering and mamas grabbing their babies. Several 

men piled on top of old Dr. Turlington, wrenching the gun from his hand.  

The voices of the Brothers Brass never did get to finish that song or meet on that 

beautiful shore. Kes and Glenn began to run from the stage as the tiny blond girl dropped from 

the tree, landing flatfooted at the microphone where the boys had stood only moments before. 

Glancing back, guitar in tow, Kes caught site of this and dashed back onstage to save the girl—

but he never got the chance. She took one look at Kes’s outstretched hand then scrambled off the 

other side of the stage, disappearing into the trees.  

Kes hoped she would be alright. She was a strange little thing and he worried for her 

safety with bullets flying hither and yon. Then he remembered his Mama George. Then he 

remembered Chalice. Then he remembered his Daddy. Then he remembered that a good boy 

would go see to their safety first. 



  

  


